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DSOS Meetings At A Glance
September Meeting

9 October 2022

Fred Clarke, Sunset Valley
Orchids
Hosting: Margaret Govelitz,
Karen Schuck, and Jenni
Brodie

13 November 2022

TBD
Hosting: Karen Furnbach
and Debra Lahey

Date: Sunday 11 September 2022
Speaker: Steve Arthur
Place: Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens,
The Annex, 2 Canebrake Rd., Savannah,
GA
Time: 1:00 pm

11 December 2022 Christmas Party

Hosting: Ginny Albro, Becky Bradley and
Mina Smith

It has been over 5 years since Steve came
to talk to us. If you would like to read more
about Steve Arthur see page 2. He is
bringing plants to sell.

There will be Show and Tell.

Brenda Rithner arriving with her Vanda Dr. Anek xV. Tub
Tim Velvet for Show and Tell
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Getting to Know the Speaker
Steve began growing orchids over thirty years ago. His current
greenhouse in Graniteville, SC, where he and his wife now live, covers
about 5,000 square feet of growing area. He grows a “mishmash” of
things but tends to focus on Cattleyas and has been making crosses for
years. In his greenhouse lab, he also does contract work (such as
sowing and harvesting seeds) for other nurseries. Steve is affiliated with
Carter & Holmes, frequently selling plants for them at the big Florida
shows, and is currently their Lab Manager.
Steve Arthur

He is also an accredited AOS Judge

Breaking News Fred Clarke, Sunset Valley Orchids is
Coming In October
For those members who are not familiar with Fred Clarke, Here is some information on him. Fred
is the owner of Sunset Valley Orchids located in San Diego, California. He has been growing
orchids for 42 years and has been hybridizing for 38 of those years. He speaks at many Orchid
Societies and is a contributing author in the American Orchid Society magazine, Orchids.
Fred Clarkes web page is : https://www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com/
(Sorry I was having problems with the hyperlink.)

Dues Are Due in September
It is that time of the year again dues are due. New Members who joined in January and after are
good until September 2023. Dues are $25.00 for a single membership and $35.00 for a family
membership.
Did you move or change your email? Please fill out the membership form on the Deep South Orchid
Society web page. To find the form click join on our web site and click on membership form at
bottom of the Join page.
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Atlanta Show  Volunteers Needed
We heard from the Atlanta Orchid Society reference their show. The show dates are 1416 October
2022. Set up is 13 October 2022.
We need volunteers to take the display and set it up on 13 October and to take the display down
and bring it home on 16 October 2022.
Volunteers who drive get paid mileage both ways and lunch. Non driving volunteers get lunch.
There will be more information coming for members who would like to enter their orchids in the
show.
Please see David Holesovsky or Jenni Brodie at the meeting if interested in volunteering or
entering your orchids.

Board Highlights
The board did not meet on 14 August 2022. The board is scheduled to meet on 11 September
2022. The Time and place TBD.

Orchid Growing Tips from the July Meeting

We had a lot of fantastic orchid growing tips from
July's meeting. Here is another two great tips
from Greg and Nancy Mosely and Jaime Yu.
Greg and Nancy found these pots on Amazon
and highly recommended them. Another tip is to
put foam peanuts in the bottom of the pot for
drainage. Just test the peanuts first to make sure
they don't dissolve.
Jaime Yu offered this tip. You shouldn't divide
Cattleyas from May to July because of the high
humidity. You lessen your chances of rot.
Greg and Nancy Mosely's pot with foam peanuts.
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In The Greenhouse This Month

Phal. NOID

Bulbo. Karen Lewis
Phal. equestris 'Blue Wanchio'

Your orchids could be showcased on this page.
Think about putting some in our greenhouse at the
Coastal Georgia Botanical Gardens

Miltassia Dark Star 'Darth Vader'
Lc. Miss Wonderful
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American Orchid Society Corner
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GREATIdeas
Reprint Homemade Racks for Hanging and Mounted Plants
By Jean AllenIkeson
Photographer: Annette Bagby
If you grow mounted plants and you have a lot of them, you need a good “vertical bench” on
which to hang them. Such racks can be built out of wire mesh and plastic pipe, can consist of just
a coil of rabbit cage wire standing on end on a bench or hung by chains from the ceiling, or can
be fashioned from one of those discarded wrought iron porch supports that were once so popular
on 1950s ranch style homes but now have been relegated to the greenhouse. Vertical benches
have the advantage of taking up a small footprint of valuable floor space while providing a home
for a large number of mounted plants. Even a little wire mesh tied to the end of a light stand
expands the space when you are growing under lights.
Most farmsupply stores and many building centers carry wire mesh that can be used. Chicken
wire is probably too lightweight except for the lightest mounts. Mesh with 1inch (2.5cm) spacing
works well. Plumbing pipe may be purchased in building centers in reasonable lengths. Copy this
page with the accompanying photo and take it to the store and tell them, “I want something like
this.” You will also need plastic ties such as those used by electricians or heavier singlestrand
wire to tie the wire mesh to the plumbing pipe.
The best rack I have ever seen was built by Annette Bagby (a retired AOS judge) and her
architect husband Jim, who live in Milton, Ontario. The rack was built to house her collection of
pleurothallids and other smaller mounted plants in their sunroom greenhouse. Note that the
support cross bars may also accommodate hanging baskets for such things as vandaceous
orchids. This rack is between 5 and 6 feet (1.5–1.8 m) tall. Such racks are easy to move, sturdy
and do not rot. Unless you make the rack wide enough to keep from tipping as in the photo, it
might be a good idea to anchor it with a couple of light chains to hooks in the ceiling.
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American Orchid Society Corner (cont.)
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Events Calendar
1011 September 2022  Jacksonville Orchid Society Fall Orchid and Plant Sale, Hours: Saturday
9am5pm, Sunday 9am4pm, Mandarin Garden Club, 2892 Loretto Rd. Jacksonville, FL
10 September 2022  AOS Judging, 1:00 pm Mershon Hall, Atlanta Botanical Gardens, Atlanta, GA
8 October 2022  AOS Judging, 1:00 pm Mershon Hall, Atlanta Botanical Gardens, Atlanta, GA,
79 October 2022  Redland International Orchid Festival, Fruit and Spice Park, Homestead, FL
1516 October 2022  Atlanta Orchid Society Show, Atlanta Botanical Gardens, Atlanta GA
45 November 2022  Vanda and Slipper Orchid Symposium, Krull Smith, Apopka, FL
12 November 2022  AOS Judging, 1:00 pm Mershon Hall, Atlanta Botanical Gardens, Atlanta, GA

The Final Word
We hope you had a nice Labor Day weekend. We look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

Board of Directors
President

David Holesovsky

Vice President

Jenni Brodie

Secretary

Karen Schuck

Treasurer

Joseth Scott

Member at Large
Member at Large
Den. Lorrie Mortimer,

Past President

Owner: Gavin Wansink
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Kim Owens
Steve Tacopina
Greg Mosely

